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Dengue in Taiwan: pointing the finger at *Aedes aegypti* {#sec1.1}
--------------------------------------------------------

About half of the world\'s population are at risk of the mosquito-viral infection, dengue fever [@bib1]. This number is set to rise as the mosquitos carrying the virus spread to new climates. In this issue of the *Biomedical Journal*, Chen [@bib2] explores the intimate history of dengue outbreaks in Taiwan.

Dengue fever is transmitted by two of the most medically important insects in the world: *A.* *aegypti* and *Aedes albopictus*, which besides dengue fever, transmit the viruses responsible for yellow fever, chikungungya, Zika and West Nile fever [@bib3]. *A. aegypti* is the primary vector for dengue and is widespread across most tropical and sub-tropical regions of the world. *A. albopictus* originated in South East Asia, but has spread to North America and Europe, by hitching a ride within used car tires [@bib4]. The virus is divided into four antigenic subtypes (D1-D4), all of which generally cause flu-like symptoms, which can occasionally develop into potentially lethal dengue hemorrhagic fever. Dengue virus is endemic to 128 countries and is estimated to cause 390 million infections (of which 96 million manifest clinically) worldwide per year [@bib5].

Taiwan was one of the first countries to experience a severe dengue epidemic in recorded history. During the First and Second World War, Taiwan experienced massive dengue outbreaks throughout the island, with approximately 50% and 80% of the population infected, respectively. Yet, following the massive outbreak that occurred in 1942, dengue fell relatively in silent in Taiwan and indeed across much of the world, likely due to worldwide programs for malaria control [@bib6]. Its reemergence in Taiwan in the 1980s has been linked to an explosion in international travel, the fading of herd immunity created by the outbreak during the Second World War, and the termination of spraying programs with the infamous insecticide, dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) [@bib7].

Today indigenous cases of dengue almost exclusively occur in the South of the island in the regions of Tainan, Kaohsiung and Pingtung. These regions lie below the Tropic of Cancer and are known to harbor *A. aegypti*. In fact, the occurrence of dengue cases in Taiwan in recent years correlates very well with the geographical distribution of *A. aegypti*, which prefers warm climates \[[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}\]. *A. albopictus* on the other hand breeds throughout the island, relatively unfazed by the cold winter weather of the North. To survive the harsh weather *A. albopictus* enters a state of developmental arrest called diapause, which is typically seen in eggs of this species, but may occur at any developmental stage [@bib8]. Shorter daylight during the fall appears to induce diapause, during which the embryo is confined inside the chorion of the egg, which makes it insensitive to environmental stimuli for hatching.Fig. 1Geographical distribution of *Aedes aegypti* and *Aedes albopictus* in Taiwan. *A. albopictus* can survive the colder weather of the North by entering a state of embryonic arrest called diapause. *A. aegypti* lacks this property and is limited to the tropics, predominantly in the South West coastal region which have the highest numbers of indigenous dengue cases in Taiwan. Figure kindly provided by Chen [@bib2].Fig. 1

These findings appear to point the finger solely at *A. aegypti* as the vector responsible for dengue transmission in Taiwan. It is possible that *A. albopictus* participates in dengue outbreaks in Southern Taiwan but if so, probably only during the later stages of outbreaks initiated by *A. aegypti* [@bib9]. Thus, *A. aegypti* appears necessary to initiate dengue outbreaks on the island, and fortunately lacks the cold weather hardiness of its diapause-capable cousin.
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Perfusion bioreactor molds stem cells into bone {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------------

Creating artificial tissue for regenerative medicine approaches is no mean feat: source cells, culture systems and scaffolds along with other chemical, biological and physical stimuli must be selected and combined in a "recipe" to produce safe and functional cells for transplantation. In this issue of the *Biomedical Journal*, Bhaskar et al. [@bib10] test a new dynamic culture system that may help to make bone graft from human cord blood cells.

Tissue engineers have dabbled with multiple stem cell sources in the quest to create tissues for transplantation. Human embryonic stem cells represent the pinnacle of differentiation potential, but their use is ethically fraught. Induced pluripotent stem cells offer the possibility to engineer tissue that is genetically identical to the patient, but the reprogramming process itself is inefficient and there are concerns that it may give rise to cells prone to cancer development [@bib11]. Human umbilical cord blood is a source of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), which can differentiate into a variety of tissues including muscle, bone, cartilage and fat. Unlike bone-marrow derived MSCs, cord blood MSCs are obtained non-invasively, which makes them particularly attractive for tissue engineering purposes. Their differentiation is determined by a combination of chemical and physical stimuli, and various bioreactors that apply mechanical stress to cells grown on a scaffold have been developed to promote the osteogenic differentiation of MSCs. In perfusion systems, media is constantly replenished while cells are kept in culture. This not only ensures a steady supply of fresh nutrients and removal of waste, but also generates shear stress which enhances osteogenic differentiation [@bib12]. In a recent work, Birru et al. [@bib13] developed an improved perfusion bioreactor with multiple inlets (instead of the typically used one inlet) deliver nutrients to the central scaffold, which enables an increase in the size of the scaffold. Here, Bhaskar et al. test the suitability of this dynamic culture system to produce osteoblasts from cord blood MSCs.

First, Bhaskar et al. optimized the scaffold on which to grow cord blood MSCs, testing polyactic acid (PLA) and polyethylene glycol (PEG) in varying ratios in the presence of compounds promoting osteogenesis. They found that cell growth, adhesion and differentiation to osteoblasts was best in scaffolds containing PEG, consistent with previous reports [@bib14]. Specifically, scaffolds containing a 90:10 ratio PLA:PEG showed the best results, possibly because the addition of the hydrophilic polymer PEG promoted adhesion while the high PLA content allowed a small pore size. After defining the optimal scaffold, Bhaskar and colleagues turned to the question of whether, and to what extent, perfusion in the bioreactor promoted osteogenesis, by comparing "fluid" (perfusion) conditions with "static" conditions, whereby the media was only changed every 2--3 days. Cells under fluid conditions grew quicker than those under static conditions and showed higher levels of markers of osteoblast differentiation, such as calcium deposition and collagen expression. Thus, consistent with previous reports, shear stress brought about by perfusion appeared to promote osteogenesis.

These findings highlight again just how important mechanical stimuli in the environment are for determining stem cell fate. Moreover, the vehicle for delivering these stimuli, i.e. the perfusion system developed by Bhaskar et al., may be particularly valuable for future tissue engineering applications because its multichannel design can accommodate big scaffolds and hence may be applied to treat larger bone defects. Still, much optimization is required before the engineered bone can be moved to the clinic but the system represents an excellent model to study the effect of perfusion on bone formation and the generation of other tissue types.
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### Main component of rose oil shows sedative effects {#sec3.1.1}

Geraniol is the major constituent of rose and citronella oil and is commonly used in perfumes and flavorings. Besides its industrial value, this monoterpene alcohol has been shown to have host on biological properties, including antioxidant [@bib15] and neuroprotective effects [@bib16]. Here, Medeiros et al. [@bib17] investigate the effects of geraniol on the behavior and brainwave patterns of rats. They find that geraniol made rats more sedentary in various tests of motor behavior and increased sleeping time and the percentage of slow waves, suggesting that geraniol has a depressive effect on the central nervous system.

### Factors influencing recovery after surgery for cervical spine infection {#sec3.1.2}

Spinal infections involving the cervical (neck) region are rare but particularly dangerous because of the high risk of neurological damage or even death [@bib18]. Multiple factors influence the outcome of surgery to correct cervical spinal infections, but it is not known how these factors influence neurological recovery after surgery. In this retrospective analysis of 27 patients, Luo et al. [@bib19] find that those patients who underwent surgery quickly after being admitted to hospital showed a better neurological outcome. In addition, patients with neck pain before surgery showed poorer neurological improvements, suggesting that clinicians should pay close attention to this symptom when establishing a diagnosis and treatment plan.

### Trends in osteoporosis in Taiwan {#sec3.1.3}

As the proportion of elderly individuals in the world\'s population increases, so too should the prevalence of age-related diseases such as osteoporosis. Projections in the US estimate that the number of adults over the age of 50 with osteoporosis will increase by 29% between 2010 and 2020 [@bib20]. But are these trends representative of other world populations? To investigate trends in osteoporosis in Taiwan, Chen et al. [@bib21] examined data from the Taiwan National Health Insurance Research Database, containing approximately 23 million entries for the period under study. They report that the prevalence of osteoporosis increased between 2001 and 2005, but remained steady thereafter. Among individuals below 84 years of age, the prevalence actually decreased between 2001 and 2011. This trends reflects the introduction of public awareness programs for osteoporosis prevention, and likely highlights their success.

### Defining "polytrauma" {#sec3.1.4}

Patients with severe injuries to multiple body regions are expected to have a worse outcome than those with injury to only one body region. However, the identification of such patients in medical literature is complicated by the fact that there is no universally accepted definition of what constitutes "polytrauma". Among several definitions, Butcher et al. propose that polytrauma should be defined as an abbreviated injury scale score ≥3 for at least two body regions [@bib22]. Using this definition, Hsieh et al. [@bib23] found no difference in mortality between patients with polytrauma and those with monotrauma who attended a level 1 trauma center over a six year period, suggesting that this definition is not strict enough to distinguish patients with a high risk of death.
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### Modeling skin lesions in diabetes {#sec3.2.1}

Diabetes is associated with several complications including poor wound healing, which is a major cause of hospitalization and poor quality of life. In this brief communication, Leguina-Ruzzi et al. [@bib24] demonstrate that mice treated with streptozotocin, which selectively kills pancreatic beta cells, and fed a high fat diet show the typical skin lesions observed in diabetes, making this model particularly useful for studying this complication.

### Organelle sizing: it\'s all relative {#sec3.2.2}

In this brief correspondence, Ma et al. [@bib25] investigate the hypothesis of organelle scaling using the nucleolus of the transparent *Caenorhabditis elegans* as a model system. Following the knock-down of genes regulating embryo size, they find that the size of the nucleolus scaled with that of the nucleus and cell, i.e. small with small and big with big. These findings support the idea that organelle size is governed by an internal "molecular ruler", and cannot be completely genetically determined.
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